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(57) ABSTRACT 
It is disclosed an acoustic tomography method to improve the 
time of flightestimation, said method comprising the steps of 
sequentially triggering a set of N transmitters so as to generate 
a sequence of N acoustic waves through a Volume being 
scanned; receiving each of said acoustic waves after trans 
mission through said volume with a set of M receivers, which 
are called received signals; delaying by varying delays the N 
different said received signals that each receiver receives 
from the N different transmitters, and adding them together to 
form a new received signal, which is called transmit-beam 
formed signal for that receiver; delaying by varying delays the 
M different said transmit-beam formed signals for each 
receiver and adding them together at each receiver to form a 
new signal, which we call transmit-receive-beam formed sig 
nal. 
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TIME OF FLIGHT ESTIMATION METHOD 
USING BEAMFORMING FOR ACOUSTIC 
TOMOGRAPHY 
REFERENCE DATA 
0001. This application claims priority of the provisional 
U.S. application No. 61/080.358 dated from Jul. 14, 2008, the 
content whereof is hereby incorporated. 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
0002 The present invention concerns an acoustic tomog 
raphy method for time of flight estimation using beam form 
ing. The invention concerns notably, but not exclusively, a 
method used in medical imaging and non-destructive testing. 
DESCRIPTION OF RELATED ART 
0003 WO2007 115200 describes a thermoacoustic 
tomography (TAT) method in which a part of the tissue is 
heated by some radiation (e.g. microwave) such that the 
expansion in the tissue generates acoustic signals. These 
acoustic signals which radiates from one small area of the 
tissue will be received by an array of receivers. The received 
signals are then processed to find the absorption rate of the 
tissue. Thermoacoustic tomography relies on the expansion 
of tissues when an acoustic wave is received. The tissue 
heating caused by the acoustic wave limit the use of the 
system, and makes any beam forming difficult. 
0004. This document suggests to find peaks in signals 
received by different receivers, and use the time position of 
those peaks for aligning the signals. It does not suggest using 
a reference signal for alignment. 
0005 U.S. Pat. No. 4.317,369 is an older document 
describing an acoustic tomography and blur reduction. In this 
document, a method for generating a reflection image is pre 
sented. The transmission tomography is used in order to cor 
rect and enhance the reflection image. The image recon 
Structed from the transmission tomography is the sound speed 
distribution inside the region of interest. The information 
about the sound speed is further used to find the rays from the 
transmitters to every point inside the region of interest and 
back to the receivers. Knowing the rays of sound speed propa 
gation helps to correct the reflection image. In summary, this 
document talks about the transmission tomography as a tool 
to enhance the reflection tomography. No many details about 
the transmission tomography are given. For example, this 
document does not suggest any transmit beam forming. There 
is a possibility of receive beam forming but only in the vertical 
direction (no horizontal beam forming). 
0006 U.S. Pat. No. 4,222,274 describes an ultrasound 
imaging apparatus comprising a ring of transducer arrays 
comprising transmitter arrays and receiver arrays. 
0007 US2004167396 describes an imaging method com 
prising many transducers surrounding a target region, trans 
mitting from one transducer an acoustic pulse and receiving 
pulse-derived temporal data at different locations by receiv 
ers. This systems uses only reflected waves and disregard 
transmitted waves. 
0008 U.S. Pat. No. 5,640,959 describes an ultrasonic 
diagnostic apparatus comprising a plurality of piezoelectric 
transducers for sequentially transmitting and receiving ultra 
Sonic waves. This document suggests use of a beam former, 
but the beam forming delays are predefined while in this 
invention we compute the delays from the reference signals. 
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0009 WO0230288 discloses an ultrasonic tomography 
method involving ultrasonic signals sequentially emitted 
from a set of ultrasonic transducers, and received by all trans 
ducers in parallel. 
10010 FR2862520 discloses an ultrasound beam forming 
probe includes an array of transducer elements and a process 
ing board that carries a signal processor. The processor deter 
mines a beam forming phase shift derived from the spatial 
location for each transducer unit in the receive aperture, and 
applies the respective phase shift to each signal from the units. 
The phase shifts are not determined from the reference sig 
nals. 
0011 Ultrasound imaging beam forming apparatus com 
prising a transmit beam former and a receive beam former. The 
combination of signals is performed in the examined body, 
not through post-processing. 
0012 WO2004.064619 discloses another ultrasound 
imaging beam former apparatus and method. Operating in 
real time, i.e., not post-processed. 
I0013 The content of all the previous cited patent docu 
ments is herewith included by reference. 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
I0014) An aim of the invention is to propose a time of flight 
estimation method using a tomographic setup that consists of 
transmitters and receivers placed around a volume being 
Scanned, i.e., an object whose interior is to be imaged. An 
acoustic signal is sent by each transmitter and received by 
each receiver. The sound propagation is modelled using the 
ray theory. We are interested in computing the sound trans 
mission parameters, namely, the time taken by a sound wave 
to propagate from a transmitter to a receiver, hereafter 
referred to as time-of-flight. From these measurements, a 
Sound speed image can be computed using an inverse method. 
The reconstruction quality of these images depends on both 
the accuracy of the measurements and the chosen inverse 
method. 
I0015 There are two main problems pertaining to the mea 
surement of time-of-flights. 
0016 First, in many applications of acoustic tomography, 
the signal that passes through the object of interest is highly 
attenuated. This results in a low signal-to-noise ratio which 
makes the estimation of the unknown time of flights a chal 
lenging task. 
0017 Second, part of the signal is reflected or refracted 
through the medium, such that it adds up to the signal of 
interest (the direct path) on the receiver side. In particular, a 
large portion of the transmitted signal travels on the surface of 
the object. It is thus referred to as a surface wave. These 
interfering signals always arrive later than the direct path but 
nevertheless strongly affect the signal of interest. Sometimes, 
these late arrivals are even less attenuated than the direct path 
and thus appear as dominant signals on the receiverside. This 
makes time delay estimation very difficult. 
I0018. The aims are solved by the features of the indepen 
dent claims. Advantageous embodiments are given in the 
dependent claims. 
(0019. The aims of the invention are solved according the 
independent method claim by an acoustic tomography time of 
flight estimation method, said method comprising the steps 
of: 
0020 sequentially triggering a set of N transmitters so as 
to generate a sequence of Nacoustic waves through a volume 
being scanned; 
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5. The method of any of the claim 1, wherein said varying 
delays used to generate transmit-receive-beam formed signal 
from a transmitter to a receiver is computed as: 
Selecting a set of close by receivers around said receiver, 
which are called set, receivers; 
computing the delays that need to be applied on said trans 
mit-beam formed signals for set, receivers from said 
transmitter based on the difference between the time of 
flights of reference signals from said transmitter to set, 
receivers; and 
repeating both aforementioned steps, the selecting step and 
the computing step, for all N times M pairs of N trans 
mitters and M receivers. 
6. The method of claim 4, where the transmit-beam formed 
signal from said transmitter to said receiver is generated by 
applying said varying delays to received signals from set, 
transmitters to receiver and adding them together. 
7. The method of claim 5, where the transmit-receive 
beam formed signal from said transmitter to said receiver is 
generated by applying said varying delays to transmit-beam 
formed signals from transmitter to set, receivers and adding 
them together. 
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8. The method of claim 4, wherein the difference between 
the time of flights are computed as the difference in the 
position of the first significant peak in said reference signals, 
or the difference between any other marker point in the ref 
erence signals. 
9. The method of claim 4, wherein the difference between 
the time of flights is found by using position of the peak of the 
cross-correlation between said reference signals. 
10. The method of claim 1, comprising a background 
detector for classifying as background portions of said Vol 
ume through which acoustic waves pass at the same speed as 
through a reference medium. 
11. A method to compute the time of flight from a trans 
mitter to a receiver by computing the difference of the time of 
flights between the transmit-receive-beam formed signal from 
said transmitter to a receiver and the reference signal from 
said transmitter to said receiver by any of the methods in any 
of the claim 8; and adding that to the time of flight computed 
based on the physical distance between the transmitter and 
receiver and the known sound speed of said known medium. 
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